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Abstract
Service-orientation and model-driven engineering are
two of the most dominant software engineering paradigms
nowadays. This position paper explores the synergies be-
tween them and show how they can benefit from each other.
In particular, the paper introduces the notion of Model-
ing as a Service (MaaS) as a way to provide modeling and
model-driven engineering services from the cloud.
1. Introduction
Model-driven engineering (MDE) is becoming the domi-
nant software engineering paradigm to specify, develop and
maintain software systems. In MDE, models are the pri-
mary artifact of the engineering process and are used, for
instance, to (semi)automatically generate the implementa-
tion of the final software system.
At the same time, service-orientation is gaining popular-
ity as the standard way of designing and deploying software
applications over the internet, specially for distributed and
e-commerce applications. With service-orientation, soft-
ware is reorganized as a set of interacting services that client
applications (e.g. other services) can execute on demand.
This is also known as Software as a Service (SaaS).
Therefore, it is just natural that we wonder how both
paradigms can be integrated and benefit from each other. In
this paper we discuss two different collaboration scenarios
between MDE and SaaS: 1 - using MDE for the develop-
ment of SaaS applications (Section 2) and 2 - using SaaS to
deploy modeling services in the cloud (Section 3).
2. MDE for the cloud
MDE techniques can facilitate and (semi)automate the
development of new SaaS applications. Several approaches
(see [5], [8], [1] and [6] as relevant examples) have al-
ready explored this possibility. Given the set of domain
models (i.e. platform-independent models) of the system-
to-be (possibly complemented with additional information
regarding the system decomposition into a set of services
by means of UML profiles or domain-specific languages)
model-to-model and model-to-text transformations could be
used to generate and deploy the software system as part of
a service-oriented architecture (SOA). Unfortunately, there
is not yet a consensus on the right set of models, lan-
guages, model transformations and software processes for
the model-driven development of SaaS systems.
Morevoer, this just solves a small part of the problem.
One of the main challenges SaaS faces to become main-
stream is the problem of coping with all existing software,
that should now be considered as legacy software (from a
cloud point of view). This software needs to be evolved and
adapted in order to be able to be executed as a service. This
topic has not yet been studied but we believe model-driven
reverse engineering techniques (such as our own MoDisco
framework [7],[2]) can help in this matter. These techniques
are able to discover and extract software models out of the
artifacts of a legacy system. The idea would be to be able
to produce the kind of software models needed to reimple-
ment the system under the SaaS paradigm using the meth-
ods mentioned above.
3. MDE in the cloud: Modeling as a Service
We believe cloud computing can bring many benefits to
MDE. In this sense, we would like to propose the Modeling
as a Service (MaaS) initiative 1. Similar to SaaS, MaaS
would allow the deployment and on-demand execution of
modeling and model-driven services over the Internet. We
are confident that MaaS will contribute to widen even more
the adoption of MDE among software practitioners. In what
follows we comment some possible applications of MaaS:
• Creation of collaborative and distributed modeling
1This acronym has also been independently proposed in the context of
the ENVISION project (http://www.envision-project.eu), with the meaning
of Models as a Service, as a way to exchange environmental models
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tools to allow the specification and sharing of software
models among team members in real-time.
• Definition of modeling mash-ups as a combination of
MDE services from different vendors.
• Availability of model transformation engines in the
cloud to provide platform-independent model manage-
ment services
• Improving scalability of MDE. Models of real-life ap-
plications (specially those obtained by reverse engi-
neering of running systems) are usually very large.
Modeling services in the cloud would ensure the scal-
ability of MDE techniques in those scenarios.
• Facilitating Model execution and evolution. Moving
code-generation and simulation services to the cloud
would facilitate the deployment and evolution of soft-
ware applications (regardless whether those applica-
tions are implemented as SaaS or not) and reduce their
time to market. Designers could forget about setting
up the infrastructure to compile and deploy the appli-
cations and would be able to rely on the cloud for that.
• Solving tool interoperability problems. Exchanging
data (and metadata) among MDE tools is one of the
major challenges of MDE nowadays. So far, the prob-
lem is being addressed by defining bridges among the
tools (e.g. [3]) but MaaS would offer a more transpar-
ent and global solution to this problem. For instance,
bridges could be defined as services automatically ex-
ecuted on demand by other services when incompati-
bility issues are detected.
• Distributed Global model management. Complex
MDE projects involve several models (possibly con-
forming to different metamodels), model transforma-
tions, model injectors and projectors, ... MaaS would
facilitate the manipulation of all these modeling arti-
facts in a distributed environment.
Research on all these topics is in very preliminary stages.
The firsts web-based modeling tools (such as Creately 2
or Gliffy3) have just recently appeared. Some discussions
about the benefits of using the cloud as a modeling reposi-
tory (see the WebUML4 initiative) or as a deployment plat-
form (see the Enterprise Architect5 blog) have also started
but no concrete results have been provided and most ser-
vices in our list have yet to be explored. As far as we know,
our initiative would be the first systematic research project
on the benefits and challenges of the MaaS approach.
2http://creately.com/
3http://www.gliffy.com/
4http://webuml.org/
5http://www.theenterprisearchitect.eu/
We are confident that the technical challenges to make
MaaS a reality can be overcomed by learning from how
SaaS has developed. Some parts of SOAs are directly appli-
cable to modeling services but others should be adapted. In
particular, we will need to agree on a description language
for this kind of services (probably based on a predefined
taxonomy/ontology) to facilitate the discovery and compo-
sition of services, on a common type systems for those ser-
vices and to check whether current standards for web ser-
vice orchestration and choreography can be reused in our
context. We also need to develop parallel versions for the
most time-consuming model manipulation algorithms (i.e.
for transformation, verification,...) in order to benefit from
the computing power of the cloud.
4. Conclusions
This paper has commented on the possible synergies be-
tween the model-driven engineering and service-orientation
paradigms. Some research challenges that need to be solved
in order to make this collaboration possible have also been
mentioned. We plan to continue our work by further explor-
ing and addressing these challenges.
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